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The menu of Get Fit Juices Shakes from Morgantown includes 18 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the
menu cost about $7.0. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Shayni Colasessano likes about

Get Fit Juices Shakes:
I've always really liked this location but when I went in June 2023 I wasn't quite happy. They were out of thick
straws, so there were unwrapped small ones for the public to stick their hand in and grab. My turkey wrap was
mostly lettuce and there was a hair. There were three employees and they all seemed very overwhelmed. I've
never had a bad experience until today so hopefully they work out whatever issues they're... read more. The

premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and
there is free WiFi. What Elijah Bowman doesn't like about Get Fit Juices Shakes:

Unpleasant experience. Ordered the “cucumber refresher” juice. Cup was half full of excess pulp from the juicer.
Was not strained whatsoever. Very undrinkable. When asked for it to be remade we were told “that’s how it

comes”. Very unpleasant experience. read more. At Get Fit Juices Shakes in Morgantown, you get a abundant
brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want feast, This restaurant offers a catering service

that allows guests to eat the dishes on-site or at the event. A large variety of fresh and fine juices is provided by
the establishments.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Moder� Classic�
BREAKFAST BOWL $10.0

Temperanc�
FLOWER POWER $10.0

Bo�ter�
FAT BURNER $4.0

Wil� Insuranc� Cover thi�?
HEALTH INSURANCE $4.0

Wrap�
TURKEY CLUB WRAP $8.0

CHICKEN CESAR WRAP $8.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

WRAP

Protei� Ho� Melt�
EGG WHITE FETA HOT MELT $8.0

EGG WHITE TURKEY HOT MELT $8.0

Vitami� Bo��
VITAGEN GRAPEFRUIT $5.0

VITAGEN APPLE CIDER $5.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -21:00
Tuesday 07:00 -21:00
Wednesday 07:00 -21:00
Thursday 07:00 -21:00
Friday 07:00 -21:00
Saturday 08:00 -19:00
Sunday 08:00 -19:00
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